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lntroduction

Although pelagic birding off the East and
West Coasts of North America is well estab-
lished, it is just beginning in the Gulf of
Mexico. Early attempts at offshore birding
ended with frustration and a feeling that
birding in the Gulf was not productive. An
increasing knowledge among birders of
seafloor geography and water hydrology, as

well as the results of recent offshore re-
search, is changing opinions regarding pe-

lagic birds and birding in this region.

History of Gulf of Mexico birding

Most birders are familiar with the nearshore
birds of the Gulf of Mexico: a substantial
percentage of the US population of several
species (Neotropic Cormorant; Laughing
Gull; Forster's, Gull-billed, Sandwich,
Least, Royal, and Caspian Terns; and Black
Skimmer, for example) nests here, and
many others migrate through or winter on
the coast. Other than the birds of the Dry
Tortugas, however, most birders are prob-
ably unaware of the regular, true pelagic
seabirds present throughout the northern
Gulf (pelagic is defined as waters deeper
than 180 meters). For example, the 1984
edition of A Birder's Guide to the Texas
Coasr lists only four species ofpelagic
birds-Masked Booby, Pomarine and Para-
sitic Jaegers, and Sooty Tern-and each in
the "how lucky can you get" category. Even
as recently as 1993, the revised version
added only Northern Gannet and Magnifi-

cent Frigatebird to the list of regularly oc-
curring species, and noted that "much more
needs to be learned about pelagic birds off
the Texas coast." Shearwaters and storm-
petrels are still relegated to a list of "possi-
ble" species.

/\ s early as the I 820s, evidence existed
Afor the Gul['s birding potential. John
James Audubon's painting of Audubon's
Shearwater, for instance, is based on birds
he saw and collected in the Gulf of Mexico.
Most pelagic bird records consisted of dead
or dying birds washed or blown ashore dur-
ing storms until the late 1970s, when C. D.
Duncan and R. W. Harvard did pioneering
ship-based work off Alabama, and T. H.
Fritts and others did aerial surveys off Flor-
ida. Louisiana. and Texas. Duncan and Har-
vard managed to show that Masked Booby,
Bridled Tern, and jaegers-species pre-
viously considered rate-are regular and
fairly common. The offshore geography of
Alabama, however, made trips to the deeper
waters usually needed for finding many
other species difficult and, except for an oc-
casional trip reported in American Birds,
the interest generated by Duncan and Har-
vard subsided. In Louisiana, there were
probably less than five organized offshore
birding trips taken between 1980 and 1994.
In Texas, birders took many trips over the
continental shelf (but not beyond) and re-
corded a few pelagic species, but the results
were inconsistent and often proved disap-
pointing.

(continued on page 4)
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I n l99l Texas birder Ronnie Carroll
I took trips into Mexican waters just
south of the US where deepwater is
closer to shore and spotted many
Band-rumped Storm-Petrels and Bri-
dled Terns. In 1992 Leach's and
Band-rumped Storm-Petrels and Bri-
dled Terns were noted on nearshore
Texas trips. In September 1992 Car-
roll arranged a deepwater trip which
produced a then-startling seven pe-
lagic species, which stimulated a

rrore widespread recognition of the
potential of Gulf pelagic trips. Trips
organized by Carroll in 1993 contin-
ued to produce records of birds pre-
viously considered very rare or
accidental.

The National Marine Fisheries Serv-
ice (NMFSt also began marine mam-
mal census work'in 1991 in the Gulf
and recorded bird observations. This
work continued in association with
Texas A&M University during the
GulfCet Project, sponsored by the
Minerals Management Service, US
Department of Interior, which stud-
ied the marine mammals over the
Continental Slope from Alabama to
Texas. The authors organized trips
to offshore Texas durins 1994 and

1995, and the Lou-
isiana Ornithologi-
cal Society
sponsored two
trips from Venice,
Louisiana, during
1995. The results
of these trips and
the GulfCet Pro-
ject (which have
recently been pub-
lished) have estab-
lished that the
Gulf of Mexico is
far from devoid of
pelagic seabirds
and can regularly
provide good bird-
ing opportunities.

Gulf of Mexico
Ceography,
Oceanography,
and Habitat

The United States, Mexico, and Cuba
are the countries bordering the Gulf
basin which covers an area of 1.5 mil-
lion square kilometers. The Yucatan
Channel between the Yucatan Penin-
sula and Cuba connect the Gulf with
the Caribbean Sea, and the Straits of
Florida between Florida and Cuba
connect the Gulf with the Atlantic
Ocean. The basin (see Figure 1) has
three distinct zones based on bottom
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depth: the continental shelf (defined
as areas with bottom depth of less
than 180 meters), the continental
slope (defined as areas with bottom
depth between 180 and 3,000 me-
ters), and the abyssal plain (defined
as areas with bottom depth greater
than 3,000 meters). Unlike most
ocean basins where the continental
shelf area is proportionally small, the
shelf here covers about 35.4Vo of the
total Gulf of Mexico. The shelf is uo

to 240 kilometers wide off
parts of the Florida. Louisiana.
and Texas coasts but is as nar-
row as 32km wide at the
mouth of the Mississippi
River. The maximum bottom
depth is about 3,700 meters.
Approximately two-thirds of
the land area of the lower 48
states of the US and one-half
of the land surface of Mexico
drains into the Gulf.

fhe Gulf of Mexico has a

I subtropical climate and a

complex pattern of water circu-
lation. The Loop Cur-
lsnf-cfi 314s terized by warm,
hi ghly saline water-originates
as the South Equatorial Cur-
rent, which flows north along
the east coasts of northern
South America, Central Amer-
ica, and Mexico, enters the
Gulf throush the Yucaran

Figure I. Map of the Gulf ofMexico
with 200-meter, l, 000-meter, 2,000-meter, and 3,000-meter countours

and the continental shelf (shaded area up to 200 meters denores the shelf;
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Channel,
and flows
out via the
Straits of
Florida. It
then con-
tributes to the Gulf Stream. In sum-
mer, the current moves much farther
north than in winter and often gets
within day-trip range of Venice, Lou-
isiana. Large pieces of the Loop
Current break off. spinning in a
clockwise manner and drifting west;
these water masses are known as an-
ticyclonic eddies. Smaller areas of
cyclonic eddies, which bring deep
and cold water close to the surface,
often form at the edges of the anticy-
clonic eddies. The eddies tend to
dissipate in an area at the western
edge of the continental shelf along
the Texas Coast which has been
called the "eddy graveyard." Areas
of true upwelling, a current flowing
upward due to deflection by under-
water formations, are common off
the West Coast of the US but are
rare in the Gulf of Mexico. A prime
site for upwelling is the Florida Es-
carpment at the southern Florida
shelf edge, where the bottom depth
drops from 300 to 3,000 meters over
a distance of 17 to 35 km (10 to 20
miles), and where the Loop Current
pushes against the Escarpment; this
area is essentially unexplored orni-
thologically.

Further complicating the hydro-
graphic situation in the Gulf is the
large influx of freshwater from the
Mississippi River. The size of the
freshwater plume varies and tends to
be smallest in summer and largest in
spring. The plume usually flows
west but in times of extreme
flow-such as the floods of 1993-it
may extend eastward; in 1993 the
output fiom the river was so tremen-
dous that freshwater flowed out the
Straits of Florida and up the East
Coast! In late August, the numbers
of Black Terns concentrated over the
freshwater plume can be amaztng.
The location of the plume is of ut-
most interest to birders seeking pe-
lagic birds. since these species seem
to avoid the freshwater areas.

fhe complexity of the Gull system
I makes lor a wide variety of habi-

tats. The coastal and nearshore areas

are very rich biologically; for exam-
ple,28Vo of the total US commercial
fish catch is taken over the Texas
and Louisiana continental shelf. The
significance of the Gulf Coast as a

nesting and wintering area for many
coastal seabird species has been men-
tioned previously. The marine ecol-
ogy of the waters beyond the
continental shelf is not well-estab-
lished, but preliminary information
suggests that the presence of birds in
a given area is influenced by these
features in the Gulf of Mexico in a
manner similar to that noted by
Haney off the southeast Atlantic
Coast. For example, bottom depth is
a factor, since Band-rumped Storm-
Petrels tend to occur in areas with
bottom depth of around 1,000 meters
and Wilson's tend to occur in shal-
lower areas. Similarly, Bridled
Terns tend to occur in shallower ar-
eas than Sooty Terns. Obviously,
the birds aren't making depth meas-
urements but are no doubt selec-
tively feeding on creatures attracted
to waters of varying depths. Sooty
Terns, Bridled Terns, and shear-
waters lrequently gather in areas

with fish schools; an apparent asso-

ciation between Whale Sharks, tuna
schools, Sooty Terns, and
Audubon's Shearwaters exists in the
Guli. Additionally, Sooty Terns and

fty4fu'

Bridled Tern
Terry O'Nele

Audubon's Shearwaters seem to
have an affinity for bottom depth ar-
eas of about 1,200 meters. Fronts,
the edges of water masses having dif-
ferent characteristics, also attract
various species of birds, especially
at the lines of sargassum, a brown al-
gae, which tend to form at the fronts.
Most summertime continental slope
area weedlines with clumps of sar-
gassum over five square meters in
size have Bridled Terns associated
with them, and they are also prime
areas in which to find phalaropes.

Pelagic Seabirds

Although bird densities in the Gulf
do not compare with either Mon-
terey Bay, California, or Cape Hat-
teras, North Carolina (except in the
vicinity of the Dry Tortugas), the
species composition differs from
those pelagic birding hotspots. The
prime pelagic birding months in the
northern Gulf are April through mid-
October. The Gulf's pelagic
seabirds seem to exhibit three sea-

sons of occurrence: winler. spring.
and summer; a migration period in
March through early May and again
in late September through mid-No-
vember occurs but since these times
lack significant investigation, the
species makeup is poorly understood.

Winging It, Januury 1996
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l\uring the winter. the plcdomi-
lJ nant pelagic species in the north-
crn Guif are Pomarine Jaeger and
Laughing and Herrir.rg Gulls. Para-
sitic Jacgers seem to be extrernely

rare and may be outnumbered 300-to-
1 by Pomarines in the continental
slope area, but Duncan and Harvard
fbund them more abundant than Po-
marines over the Alabama shelf.

Northern Gannets are fairly common
near the shelf edge but are rare in
deeper watcr. Sooty Terns occur in
scattered flocks. Masked Booby, Bri-
dled Tern, and storm-petrels are pre-
sent but are rare. Manx Shearwaters
may occur but certainly are very un-
usual in the Guif at any time of year.

Sotil* is usually much more inler-
rJesting than winter. Five years
ago, no one would have thought that
one of the most common, if not the
most common, bird over the continen-
tal slope areas during May, June, and
July would turn out to be the Band-
rumped Storm-Petrel. But it isl A
high count of 31 was made off Port
O'Connor, Texas, on June 24, 1995,
and 20 to 30 individuals are typically
seen in a day off Texas and Louisi-
ana at this fime of the year (and prob-
ably off Alabama, Florida, and
Mississippi, as well). Leach's Storm-
Petrel also is present and seen regu-
larly, but in smaller numbers. The
distribution of Wilson' s Storm-Petrel
in the Gulf remains a mystery. Al-
though research trips have produced a

f-ew western Gulf records during late
April and early May, Wilson's is
much less common in the western por-
tion than around the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi, where it is a common bird
during spring and surnmer. Greater
Shearwater is rare but probably regu-
lar during spring and it may be more
common earlier in migration during
April. Audubon's Shearwaters are

common but less so than in the sum-
mer. Masked Booby is uncommon in
early spring but the numbers increase
later in the season. Cory's Shearwa-
ter is rare. Research trips have noted
both Red-billed and White-tailed
Tropicbirds and Red-footed Boobies
in spring. Although Brown Noddy
nests in large numbers at the Dry Tor-
tugas and in smaller numbers on the
Bay of Campeche in the southern
Gulf, it appears to be rare in the north-
ern part, although it has been noted
off Louisiana. Pomarine Jaegers be-
come rare by the beginning of June,
but Bridled Terns are common.
Sooty Terns are less common in
spring than in summer, possibly be-
cause they are more localized to the
breeding areas in Florida, Louisiana,
Texas, and Mexico.

TABLE l. Gulf of Mexico Seabird Summary

Snecies Season

Yel]ow-nosed Albatross Accidental; two Texas records

White-chinned Petrel Accidental; one Texas record

Sootv Shearwater Rare throushout the vear

Corv's Shearwater June-Nov.; locally common Sept.-Oct.

Greater Shearwater Rare throuehout the vear

Manx Shearwater Very rare; five Texas records

Audubon's Shearwater April-Nov.; rare remainder of year

Black-canoed Petrel Verv rare

Wilson's Storm-Petrel April-Nov.; rare remainder of year

Band-rumoed Storm-Petrel April-Sept. (late May-early Aug. best)

Leach's Storm-Petrel Mav-Sent.

Red-billed Trooicbird Very rare

White-tailed Trooicbird Rare exceot in Drv Tortucas area

Magnificent Frieatebird Locallv abundant April-Nov.: rare remainder of vsLr

Northern Gannct Locallv abundant April-Nov.; rare remainder of vear

Brown Boobv Rare throushout the vear

Red-tboted Boobv Verv rare sorins

Masked Boobv Uncommon April-Mry, Oct-Nov.; cornmon June-Sept.

Blue-tboted Boobr Accidental

Red-necked Phalarooe Uncommon misrani. season uncertain

Red Phalarooe Rare migrant, season uncertain

Pomanne Jaeger Very common Nov.-Mar.; uncommon April-May, Aug.-Oct,

Parasitic Jaeser Possibly locaily common, status uncertain

Lone{ailed Jaeser Rare sprins and fall

Laughing Gull Abundant year round

Franklin's Gull Western Gulf spring and fall, nearshore

Bonaparte's Gull Common winter

Rins-billed Gull Common winter

Herrins Gull Common winter

Black-lessed Kittiwake Rare winter

Gull-billed Tern Common sprine- fall nearshore

Roval Tern Abundant vear round nearshore

Sandwich Tern Locelly abundant nearshore spring-fall

Common Tern Common spring and fall; uncommon summer

Arctic Tern Very rare spring

Roseate Tern Very rare exceDt near Drv Tortucas

Forster's Tern Abundant year round nearshore

Least Tern Common March-Nov. nearshore

Bridled Tern Common Aoril-Oct.: rare Nov,-March

S0otV Tem Locally common year round

Black Tern Abundant Anril-Oct.

Brown Noddv Verv rare exceDt near Drv Tortusas

Black Skimmcr Common vear round nearshore

Winyiny lt .Jetutur\ iqQ(



(ummer has the birds noted lor
rJspring. but Band-rumped Storm-
Petrel becomes uncommon by late
August and rare by late September.
Leach's Storm-Petrel is usually seen

in small numbers throughout Septem-
ber. Audubon's Shearwater becomes
very common and a recent Texas trip
had at least 123 birds in one flock!
Cory's Shearwater also increases in
abundance and probably reaches
maximum numbers in eariy October.
White-tailed Tropicbirds have been
seen in August and early November.
Masked Boobies are common and
often circle the boat, allowing excel-
lent views. Magnificent Frigatebirds
are common but are usually seen over
the continental shelf. Red-necked
Phalarope is probably a regular mi-
grant in the western Gulf, but Red
Phalarope appears to be less com-
mon; October is likely the prime
month for phalaropes but much field
work remains to be done to clarify
their s(at.us. Jaegers begin to arrive
in August and the Pomarine numbers
build to a maximum in winter. Bri-
dled Terns remain common at least
through September but are uncom-
mon by November. Sooty Terns are

much more easily found in summer
and the frequently seen, all-black
juveniles make identification easy.
In the fall, summer bird species seem
to gradually diminish in numbers
while the winter birds increase.

Continental Shelf Area Birding

Although this area is not as produc-
tive fbr pelagic species as the deeper
areas off the continental shelf. the
many commercial fishing party-boats
available along the Gulf Coast make
such a trip as easy as signing up to go
fishing, and you may get some true
pelagic birds despite the fact that
these trips do not reach true pelagic
waters. Such trips have been taken in
Texas since at least 1916, and the re-
cords kept by Sheriton Burr list such
species as Audubon's and Greater
Shearwater, Masked and Brown
Booby, and all three jaeger species;
most of these have been recorded
only once or twice over the past 20
years of these trips. Cory's Shearwa-
ter, however, is an exception and is
seen on a large percentage of these
trips during August, September, and

October, when it
is most numerous
in the Gulf. A
winter trip over
the shelf is very
likely to produce
good numbers of
Northern Gannets
and jaegers and
might turn up a

rarity such as

Black-legged Kit-
tiwake, as well as

numerous indi-
viduals of the
common gull and
tern specles.

Migrant
[andbirds

Because the Gulf
is a rnajor path-
way fbr migration
of landbirds, one can see many un-
expected species I'ar from land. Bur-
rowing Owls have landed on boats al-
most 200 miles from land.
Flammulated Owl has occurred and
Peregrine Falcons are regular on oil
platforms. The unsuspecting birder
can easily be fooled into thinking that
a rare seabird has been spotted when
a Chuck-will's-widow, a common
species many miles from land during
migration, approaches low over the
water. Herons, Blue-winged Teal,
hummingbirds, and a variety of pas-
serines are routinely spotted on boat
lrips tilken during migration.

State Boundaries

Since most interest in pelagic birding
in the Gulf of Mexico may lie within
the states bordering and near the
Gulf, state boundary definitions be-
come very important for state bird
listing and rare bird committee pur-
poses. Modern navigation technol-
ogy makes precise positions for
sightings simple to record. The ABA
has determined that "the ABA bound-
ary now follows the international fish-
eries zones. State or provincial
offshore limits follow suit." Thus,
the Economic Exclusion Zone (EEZ)
limits form the ABA Area boundary
tn the Gulf; these extend 200 nautical
miles from the nearest US land or
midway to the next jurisdiction (for

Auduhon's Sheurwuter
Greg Lasley

example, due south of Key West,
Florida, the distance is only about 42
nautical miles, since Cuba is less than
200 nautical miles liom the US). In
some cases, the distance from a given
point on shore to the nearest limit of
theEEZ may be greater than 200 nau-
tical miles, because the actual nearest
land may be elsewhere (for instance,
from the Alabama coast to the EEZ is
over 200 nautical rniles because the
EEZ limits due south of Alabama are

determined by points of land outside
the state). The existing statc bound-
ary definitions 1or Alabama, Texas,
and Louisiana do not conform to this
EEZlimit and in the case of Louisi-
ana and Texas do not confbrm tcl ex-
isting fbrmal fishing and territorial
boundaries between these states. Thc
boundary between Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi is in dispute between the Re-
cords Committees clf the two states;

this situation prclvides some interest-
ing possibilities, such as one sitting
bird simultaneously counting fbr two
state lists !

The followin g proposed boundary
definitions would bring the state ar-
eas into agreement with existing state

and federal territory and would pro-
vide an equitable solution to the
placement of the Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi border. The southern bound-
ary for each of the Gulf states is the
EEZlimit. Ref'er to Fisure 2,

7
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. For Texas: The eastern border is a
line from the mouth of the Sabine
River 29'41'N 93'50'W to the
EEZlimit at 26"N 93'W; this line
is demarcated on fishing maps and
also represents the boundary of
Minerals Management Service gas
and oil leasing blocks, which have
different sizes for each of these
two states, between Texas and
Louisiana.

. For Louisiana; The western bound-
ary is the eastern boundary noted
for Texas. The eastern limit is lon-
gitude 88"45.6'W at the official
state limit ( the three nautical mile
line) east of the Chandeleur Is-
lands south to theEEZ at 25"
43'N; north of latitude 29'55'N
and longitude 88"45.6'W, the east-
ern boundary is the three nautical
mile line forming the eastern bor-
der of Louisiana in areas bordered
by federal waters or the officially
recognized boundary between the
two states within areas of the
states' jurisdiction.

o For Mississiooi : The western
boundary is the eastern boundary
ofLouisiana noted above and the
eastern limit is longitude 88"
23'W south from the state line be-
tween Mississippi and Alabama at
30"9'N to theEEZ boundary at
25"42'N.

r For Alabama: The western bound-
ary is the eastern boundary of Mis-
sissippi noted above and the
eastern border is longitude
81"3.4'W south from the state bor-
der between Alabama and Florida

at 30"8'N to theEEZ boundarv at
25'56',N.

o For Florida: The western border
is the eastern border of Alabama
noted above and the southern bor-
der extending into the Straits of
Florida is the EEZ boundary.

Pelagic Trips

Currently, the only regularly sched-
uled birding trips venturing beyond
the continental shelf depart from
Port O'Connor, Texas, and Venice,
Louisiana; trips to the Dry Tortugas
departing from Key West, Florida,
often travel at the edge of the shelf.
From Venice, Mississippi birders
could use the same arrangements to
get to Mississippi waters, with some
of the best pelagic birding areas in
the Gulf, in two-and-one-half hours'
travel time. Alabama birders can go
south about 60 nautical miles to the
1,000 meter water depth usually
needed for birds such as Band-
rumped Storm-Petrel and 90 nautical
miles south to the 2,000-meter con-
tour. A similarly long trip is needed
from the western Panhandle of Flor-
ida. South ofthe Panhandle, day
trips would not be very feasible, but
trips to the Florida Escarpment area
have the potential for incredible bird-
ing (Red-footed Boobies, both
tropicbirds, Black-capped Petrels,
etc.); perhaps after the Dry Tortugas
migration season, one of the boats
birders use there could be chartered
for a two-day trip to this area. Al-
though theEEZ limits birding in the

Straits of Florida, a trip taken less
than 45 nautical miles due south
from Key West could reach waters
with a depth of 1,500 meters within
US boundaries. This area will prob-
ably produce Band-rumped Storm-
Petrels on most trips from late April
through early September and should
regularly produce tropicbird sight-
ings.

Small groups of birders willing to
pay much more than the cost for one
of the Port O'Connor or Venice trips
can arrange trips for up to six per-
sons on boats used for marlin fish-
ing; any port from Port O'Connor
south to the Mexican border on the
Texas Coast (Port Mansfield has sev-
eral well-suited craft) and in the
Venice area in Louisiana can provide
these boats; they are probably avail-
able in the Pensacola area also. You
should try to find a boat at least 30'
long capable of going a minimum of
20 knots per hour. You must explain
to the captain that you expect to
travel 20+ knots per hour for most of
the day and be sure that you and the
captain are discussing the same type
of mile (statute vs. nautical). Tipping
the captain and crew is customary.
You should be familiar with the
area's bathemetry to plan your desti-
nation, and you should record the
time, latitude, and longitude for your
sightings and send your records to
the appropriate state records commit-
tee.

94.0 92.0 90.0 88.0 86.0
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Marine Mammals
and Other Wildlife

Knowledge of Gulf cetaceans has par-
alleled that of pelagic seabirds. Be-
fore the early 1980s, the area was not
considered a promising place to spot
marine mammals. Recent research
done by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service. the National Marine Fisher-
ies Service, and Texas A&M has

shown just the opposite to be true. At
least2T species of marine mammals
have been spotted.
Although the baleen whales are rare
here, many of the toothed whales are

common. Species which are not seen

regularly off other US coastal ar-
s3s-5uqh as Pantropical Spotted Dol-
phin, Clymene Dolphin, Striped
Dolphin, and Rough-toothed Dol-
phins-are fairly common in the

Gulf. The area off the mouth of the

Mississippi may be one of the best
places in the world to observe Sperm
Whale. Table 2lists species recorded
here; these species are year-round in-
habitants of the Gulf. Most pelagic
birding trips produce sightings of sev-

eral species of cetaceans.

Other creatures generate interest
among birders during Gulf pelagic
trips. The Whale Shark, the world's
largest fish, is common in Gulf wa-
ters and is usually found in associa-

tion with schools of Yellow-finned
and Black-finned Tuna; after birders
have gotten their fill of seeing Bri-
dled and Sooty Terns and Audubon's
and other shearwaters feeding over a
tuna school, the sight of a 35-foot
fish gliding by the boat creates a

pleasant diversion. Many species of
flying fish are found here, and billfish
such as Sailfish and Blue Marlin are

often seen. Occasionally, a large sea-

turtle (the Leatherback is the most
common in pelagic waters) will re-
ward observers.

Summarv

Although true pelagic birding in the
Gulf of Mexico is relatively new and

bird numbers are not as high as Mon-
terey Bay, Westport, or CaPe Hat-
teras, a pelagic trip here has its own
unique qualities. These trips usually
produce good views of birds often un-

common elsewhere in the US and

also provide natural history experi-

ences not available in other areas.

For those birders who desire to be

true ornithological pioneers, the Gulf
of Mexico is a wilderness with many
discoveries still to come.
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TABLE 2. Gulf of Mexico
Marine Mammal Summary -
Regulary Occurring Species

Speiies Hish,Count

Brvde's Whale 1

Soerm Whale

Pvemv Sperm Whale 5

Dwarf Soerm Whale

Cuvier's Beaked Whale 2

Melon-headed Whale 400

Pysmy Killerwhale t3

False Killer Whale JJ

KillerWhale ta

Shorl-fi nned Pilot Whale \{l

Roush+oothed Dolphin 48

Fraserls Dolphin 45

Bottlenosed Dolphin 90

Risso's Dolohin 78

Atlantic Spotted Dolphin 55

Pantropical Spotted Dolphin 225

Striped Dolphin 150

Soinner Dolohin 215

Clvmene Dolphin 200
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